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THE CRIME SERIES WITH OVER 1.5 MILLION DOWNLOADS and 20,000+ REVIEWS - New York

Times & USA Today Bestselling Mystery SeriesSmash hit & runaway bestseller from one of the best

new authors in crime fictionA killer is silently stalking his next victim... your name is next on the

list.Her body is found face downâ€¦ carefully emulating a masterpieceâ€¦ and a timer is rapidly ticking

down to the next killing. It had been so long since she had someone in her life. She thought he was

amazing. The perfect guy â€“ the perfect date. His calculated game of seduction and deception

worked flawlessly. After luring her into his death trap, he quietly slid out the door and disappeared

yet again without a trace.  What clues are hidden in a picture perfect murder? Complex obscure

clues woven into intricate crime scenes challenge Mac McRyan, all while a warped mind taunts him

and stalks another innocent soul. As time relentlessly ticks down, Mac is forced to fight not only his

own instincts, but a deceptively treacherous killer in his most mind bending and dangerous case

yet.A heart stopping killer thriller that fans of John Sandford, Lee Child and Michael Connelly will be

hooked on by one of the best new authors in crime fiction.DETECTIVE MAC MCRYAN MYSTERY,

THRILLER, SUSPENSE AND CRIME SERIES:(Try it in audio for free click - Audible Book Free Trial

box)FIRST CASE: Murder Alley - Book 1 - $1.99 USD Audible narrationTHE ST. PAUL

CONSPIRACY - Book 2 - USA TODAY BestsellerDEADLY STILLWATER - Book 3 - Free on

kindleFIRST DEADLY CONSPIRACY - Books 1-3 Boxset - New York Times & USA TODAY

Bestseller ELECTING TO MURDER - Book 4FATALLY BOUND - Book 5 - USA TODAY

BestsellerBLOOD SILENCE - Book 6 - USA TODAY BestsellerMYSTERIES, THRILLERS AND

KILLERS - Books 4-6 Boxset - New releaseNEXT GIRL ON THE LIST - Book 7 - New

releaseSTAKEOUT - Short story - New releaseBook 8 - Available late 2017To receive a free copy of

a McRyan Mystery Series spin-off episode when it is published, join my new release list. What

people are saying about books in the McRyan Mystery Series:â€œWow!! Just wow! This has to be

the best McRyan book I've readâ€¦I really enjoyed the twist and turns this book had to

offer.â€•â€œThis book takes the reader on one wild ride, with the suspense not letting up until the

very end. Mac is one part Lucas Davenport and one part Mitch Rapp - and it just does not get any

better than that!â€•â€œSex, power, money, and murder keep you wanting to keep reading until you

finish it and then wishing there were still more to read! Great story with all the elements of a fantastic

read.â€•â€œTwo thumbs up, way up for this one!â€• Five stars and then some.â€œCouldn't put it

down! Everything else I had to do just sat until I finished this book. Compelling, thrilling, good tale,

all ends wrapped up, with a thoughtful ending.â€•â€œRoger Stelljes is exceptional. His plots twist,

turn and keep you glued to the book. Minnesota has produced two mystery writers of extreme talent,



Vince Flynn and Roger Stelljes. Keep 'em coming Roger!â€•â€œAnother Mac McRyan excellent

read!!! I wish Mr. Stelljes could write faster because I love his books and can't wait till the next one.

He never disappoints.â€•â€œA thriller that drew me right in. A well written story - and you just have to

like Mac!! I'll read more of Mr. Stelljesâ€™ books. Loved this one!!!â€•
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Stelljes has it going on. Great plots with plenty of twists, plenty of action, and very well developed,

believable characters. His whole series is absolutely worth your money, so Roger? Please write

more!I'm giving four stars because,As a retired cop, the malaprop language regarding firearms

drives me nuts. I can tell Stelljes has had good advice in writing these, so why doesn't somebody

tell him that almost no modern firearms, and certainly not anything made by Sig Sauer or Glock,

uses a clip - Its a bloody magazine, and not calling that screams that the author doesn't know what

they're talking about. Same goes for "bullets" - a bullet is the projectile, it's part of a round, which

includes brass, primer, and powder. You don't load bullets in a clip - See above...Finally, as a

lifelong hockey player and blue collar guy from a small town up north, I wish he'd left the getting rich



and jumping into the big time out of the series, but that's just me.

The characters are getting stale.Mac is always too good to be true and so arrogant that I don't think

he could function in a police organization.This plot was ok but the ending was very obvious and not

well written.Kind of a ho hum ending.Ok for a long plane trip but not much more

Roger brings back Mac and Dara in another thought provoking mister that has its actions, mayhem

and diversions. When you think you have the answers, you are are surprised by the turn of events.

This book leaves you wanting to read the sequel that is sure to follow. Roger, thanks for another

great mystery adventure.

I love the exploits of Mac and Wire. This was an interesting story and I did not see the end coming

as it did. Can't wait for the next chapter for this group.

Stelljes is a true master of surprises. Mac is a terrific character which I look with great anticipation

for his next thrilling adventure. This is absolutely a must read book.

I have to say this is the second book of Roger stelljes I've read and will continue to read all of his

books they are so good. You could never guess where he is going from beginning to end.

Rare!y do i find a bookThat holds my interest so completely and still makes me draw the wrong

conclusion. I was directed to the wrong person up until the clue. I find myself looking forward to the

next book just to see what the killer does this time. A must read!!!

I was disappointed the story dragged along too long.
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